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Convocatoria a la Asamblea

                                 

 

                                  Santiago de Queretaro, Mexico July 16, 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

C O N V E N E 
 

To the members of the Christian Family Movements that integrate it, to the 

                                         

“XIII World Families Assembly” 

 

The theme to reflect "Christian Families: Interpreting the signs of the times; responding with 

love and hope". 

The host city is San Antonio, Texas in USA, the days 15 to 17th of July of 2016.  

This Assembly held every three years and is open to all the families of the movements’ 

members of the International Confederation.  

The selection of the theme agreed at the "Extraordinary General Assembly" held in the city 

of Santiago de Queretaro, Mexico from January 31 to February 2, 2014. 

On this XIII Mundial Assembly will have special moments of the Celebration of 50 years of 

be instituted the International Confederation of Christian Family Movements, 1966 to 2016. 

Privileged waiting to see you with your presence, that would strength the fraternity and 

spirituality of communion in the missionary journey of the Confederation, to proclaim the 

Gospel of the Family and Life.  

 

SINCERELY  

 

 

The Presidency of the International Confederation of Christian 

Family Movements (ICCFM), based on Articles VI of the Constitution 

and VII of Bylaws:  

Rosalinda and Jorge Carrillo  
Presidents of the ICCFM  

Fr. Guillermo Muñiz Vargas  
Chaplain of the ICCFM 

 

"Christian Families: Interpreting the signs of the times; responding with love and hope" 



Report of missionary work visit to Stockholm, 
Sweden 26 to 30 of August, 2015

Objective:
• Introduce ICCFM, his being, his life and his action.
• Working in communion with the families of the MFC and ICCFM, through implementing 

differentiated formation itineraries.
• Promotion and deployment of the Work Developed in international networks of Christian 

Family Movements

Rosalinda Campos  and Jorge Carrillo,  ICCFM International President
Robert and María Carmen Kimball, Continental President of Europe

Meeting with different marriage groups from, Stockholm, Sweden. 

Briefly, it was exposed:

1. ICCFM Identity, its being, its life and  its action.
2. ICCFM Plans and action lines.
3. Evangelical Solidarity Project, Mission Saint Joseph.
4. Questions and answers.

Presentation of the ICCFM the Bishop of Stockholm, Sweden.
27th of august of 2015
Mons. Anders Arborelius, Carmelite, is the first Swedish Catholic
Bishop since the Reformation in 1557. In Sweden Catholics are
only 2% of the population.
Mons. Arborelius was born in 1949 in Switzerland, of Swedish
parents. He grew up in Lund (Sweden) and converted to
Catholicism at age 20. He joined the Carmelite order at 22 years.
He studied philosophy and theology in Belgium and in Rome. He
was ordained as a priest in 1979.



Report missionery Work of visit to Stockholm, Sweden

26 to 30 of August, 2015

Meeting with the executive team of the 
Dioceses of Stockholm, Sweden.

The CFM national presidents in Sweden
are Ana Maria Silva and Sergio Trincado.
They are from Chilean origin.

At this meeting, the ICCFM Presidents
explained to them the way of working of
the different formation itinerary for
married couples, young and teens. They
delivered them books in Spanish and
English, in addition to the CD with the
purpose to adapt this materials in
according to reality of their country, also
the trades authorization for editing from
MFC (CFM) Mexico´s Presidents.

ICCFM Presidents presented strategies for
the introduction of these itineraries, as well
as the support structures and service
according to the country and its realities. Eucharistic celebration at Castle Vadstena on 29 

August, the feast of Santa Birgitta patron of the 
Catholic Church in Sweden, held every two years. 

ICCFM Presidents  attend accompanying to CFM 
Sweden members. 



Fair of Movements, Groups and Associations
August 29, 2015

Participate mounting a presentation of forming
material in English and Spanish from the different
formation itineraries offered by ICCFM.
We deliver a brochure that summarizes the
proposed formation schedule.

Report missionery Work of visit to Stockholm, 
Sweden 26 to 30 of August, 2015



Fechas propuestas: 14 de julio reunión del
secretariado, 15 al 17 “XIII Asamblea mundial
de Familias” y “XVIII Asamblea Genera de la
CIMFC”.
Sede: Parroquia de Holy Spirit Parish, san
Antonio, texas. EE. UU.
Lema: “Las familias cristianas: Interpretando
los signos de los tiempos; respondiendo con
amor y esperanza”

La reunión dio inicio a las 15:45 horas, con el
siguiente desarrollo:
• Oración inicial
• Objetivo de la reunión
• Reflexión sobre la Evangelii Gaudium
• Tema “El Sínodo de la Familia”
• Tema “XIII Asamblea Mundial de Familias

de la CIMFC” y “XVII Asamblea General de
la CIMFC” El desarrollo de este tema fue
por John y Lauri Przybysz, presidentes
Continentales y por el Pbro. Donald Conroy,
Asistente eclesial de Norteamérica.

Eucharist at the temple where the remains of Santa 
Birgitta in Vadstena, Sweden. 29/aug/15

Report missionery Work of visit to Stockholm, 
Sweden 

26 to 30 of August, 2015

Some potos from Vadstena and 
Stockholm

We pray our Lord for Families in Sweden,
especially the Latin American away from
their family of origin, that Our Lord
strengthen our faith. We asked John Paul
II's intercession for migrant families from
Latin America who are evangelizing the
whole world.



Fechas propuestas: 14 de julio reunión del
secretariado, 15 al 17 “XIII Asamblea mundial
de Familias” y “XVIII Asamblea Genera de la
CIMFC”.
Sede: Parroquia de Holy Spirit Parish, san
Antonio, texas. EE. UU.
Lema: “Las familias cristianas: Interpretando
los signos de los tiempos; respondiendo con
amor y esperanza”

La reunión dio inicio a las 15:45 horas, con el
siguiente desarrollo:
• Oración inicial
• Objetivo de la reunión
• Reflexión sobre la Evangelii Gaudium
• Tema “El Sínodo de la Familia”
• Tema “XIII Asamblea Mundial de Familias

de la CIMFC” y “XVII Asamblea General de
la CIMFC” El desarrollo de este tema fue
por John y Lauri Przybysz, presidentes
Continentales y por el Pbro. Donald Conroy,
Asistente eclesial de Norteamérica.

Report of the missionary work visit to
CFM in Malta

Objetive:

1. Introduce ICCFM, his being, his life and his action.
2. Working in communion with the families from CFM and the ICCFM, through the implementation
of differentiated formation itineraries.
3. Promotion and dissemination of the work in international networks of Christian Family
Movements.

Rosalinda and Jorge Carrillo, Presidents of the ICCFM
Robert and María Carmen Kimball, Continental Presidents of Europe

31 Aug - 3th Sept 2015

ICCFM Presidents with the CFM 
Malta Presidents, James y Marica 
Chappell

Meetings with formation teams in Malta, 
were presented what is the ICCFM, action 

lines and formation proposals.



Fechas propuestas: 14 de julio reunión del
secretariado, 15 al 17 “XIII Asamblea mundial
de Familias” y “XVIII Asamblea Genera de la
CIMFC”.
Sede: Parroquia de Holy Spirit Parish, san
Antonio, texas. EE. UU.
Lema: “Las familias cristianas: Interpretando
los signos de los tiempos; respondiendo con
amor y esperanza”

La reunión dio inicio a las 15:45 horas, con el
siguiente desarrollo:
• Oración inicial
• Objetivo de la reunión
• Reflexión sobre la Evangelii Gaudium
• Tema “El Sínodo de la Familia”
• Tema “XIII Asamblea Mundial de Familias

de la CIMFC” y “XVII Asamblea General de
la CIMFC” El desarrollo de este tema fue
por John y Lauri Przybysz, presidentes
Continentales y por el Pbro. Donald Conroy,
Asistente eclesial de Norteamérica.

Report of the missionary work visit to
CFM in Malta

31 Aug - 3th Sept 2015

Meeting with the membership of CFM Malta
450 families of CFM Malta

With the National Malta 
team

Delivery of formation material



Report of the missionary work visit to
CFM in Malawi, Africa

10 - 17 September, 2015
Rosalinda and Jorge Carrillo
Presidents of the ICCFM
Cinthya y Edgar Montalvo,
Secretariat of Unity and Corresponsability

Objetive: 

To let know the ICCFM, his being, his life and his action.
. Work in communion with the families from CFM and the ICCFM, through the implementation of
differentiated formation itineraries.
. Promotion and dissemination of the work in international networks of Christian Family Movements

Meeting with the Arbishop of Lilongwe
Monsignor Tarsizio Ziyaye

I asked what we think and do about the 
ideology of gender, homosexuality, abortion 
and strengthening of the Family

We leave clear our identity as a movement of the Catholic Church, our principles are based on the
Bible and the Magisterium of the Church.

We present S.E. Monsignor Tarsizio Ziyaye:
1. What is the ICCFM presence in the world and membership
2. Its life is governed by a Constitution and Bylaws, with recognition of the CPL and recognition of the
UN ECOSOC committee.
3. Its action: work at the UN, participation in the life of the Church and searching for the
revitalization of the family by implementing formation itineraries based on a defined processes and
pedagogy.



Report of the missionary work visit to
CFM in Malawi, Africa

10 - 17 September, 2015

Meeting with CFM members of the
Diocese of Lilongwe.
Was presented the ICCFM, action
lines, and his presence in the
apostolic work.



Report of the missionary work visit 
to CFM in Malawi, Africa

11 September, 2015

Meeting with the Archbishop of Blantyre, Malawi. President of the Episcopal Conference 
of Malawi. Monsignor Thomas Msusa

In this meeting:
1. To greet the Archbishop Monsignor Thomas Msusa
and thank him for his hospitality
2. We present a summary manner the Confederation
3. We present one of the priorities of the ICCFM, 
"revitalize the family", as an option, the project 
"Evangelical Solidarity"
4. We have a gift from Mexico, a picture of the image 
of the Virgin of Guadalupe.



Report of the missionary work visit to
CFM in Malawi, Africa

11 September, 2015

Meeting with Mr. Bishop President of Laity and Family 
Life CEM, Bishop Peter Martin Musikwa

At this meeting:
1. We present the Bishop Monsignor Peter Martin
Musikaw
2. Introducing the Confederation
3. We present a succinct way the project "Evangelical
Solidarity"
4. We gift a set of printed books Basic Formation Cycle
for teenagers in English.
5. We deliver a set of CDs with the material of the
"Evangelical Solidarity"
6. We gift a picture image of the Virgin of Guadalupe to
Bishop



National Assembly of CFM in 
Blantyre, Malawi.
300 members attended.

Active participation of the Bishop
President of Laity and Family Life
CEM. Monsignor Peter Musikwa
and two CFM assistants diocesan,
national assistant of CFM, the
Father responsible for the Family
Pastoral and Pastoral Vicar of the
CEM

Report of the missionary work visit 
to CFM in Malawi, Africa

12 September, 2015

All attendees delivered a brochure 
that summarizes the project



Report of the missionary work visit to
CFM in Malawi, Africa

12 September, 2015
Meeting with the National Team of CFM Malawi

COMMITMENT
1. Send a summary in English of the
structure, operation and functions
of the national, diocesan and parish
teams.
2. It will be study together and seek
its implementation in while training
is given.
3. Do not make team changes
against the leaders to continue
three more years.

Points considered:
1. The need to develop a constitution and bylaws
2. Integration of the national team in a single location (city), were explained reasons for this requirement
3. In a summary way to explain how the national team works.
4. the need to adapt the structure according to the project proposal was explained, the functions of the areas 
and their replicas parish and diocesan level were explained.

Conclusion: they realized the necessity of support for implementation.



Report of the missionary work visit 
to CFM in Malawi, Africa

14 September, 2015

Feedback meeting with the Bishop
Peter Musikaw at his Diocese of
Chikwawa.

At this meeting Simango reported
good term from the National
Assembly of CFM to Monsignor
Peter Martin Musikaw. Bishop
Diocese of Chikwawa.

Monsignor reaffirm interest in the application of evangelical formation in the CFM in Malawi and gave
probable dates of the training. This will be after the meeting of the Association of Episcopal
Conferences in Eastern Africa, scheduled for the month January 2016

Meeting with the team
in the Mangochi diocese 15 sept2015

Unity and Communion in our Catholic Church of 
worldwide CFM



Report of the missionary work visit 
to CFM in Malawi, Africa

16 September, 2015

Meeting and delivery of:
1. A laptop
2. A video projector
3. A screen
Donated by six families from 
Mexico, half not members of the 
CFM.

The goal is to support training and formation functions and the consolidate the continental 
team of the ICCFM in different countries in Africa.



1. Reviewing the books of the CFM regarding its use in Malawi. Once this is achieved they will be
adequate and translated into your language Chichewa. (Malawi)

2.- invited to lay members of the Association of Episcopal Conferences in Eastern Africa. The goal that
the Christian Family Movement be formed with this formation itinerary in the member countries. The
member countries are: Kenya, Malawi, Sudan, Tanzania, Zambia, Ethiopia and Eritrea, as associated
member Djibouti and Somalia. (Malawi), Burundi and other guests Mozambique

CFM in Mexico, we ask your prayers for this project
Which it is the foundation of the Christian Family Movement with a scope in 11 East African countries,
through the project "Evangelical Solidarity" Mission San Jose, which we are all part.

COMMITMENTS TO FEBRUARY / MARCH 2016
By the ICCFM

1. They asked as the ICCFM commitment to make training a week in Malawi, where representatives and 
those responsible will serve on the CFM in the 11 countries of the Association of Episcopal Conferences 
in Eastern Africa. (Malawi / ICCFM)

2. Accompaniment via the Internet to monitor the country teams. (ICCFM), first meeting November 8, 
2015.

COMMITMENTS TO FEBRUARY / MARCH 2016
By the CFM in Malawi

Report of the missionary work visit to
CFM in Malawi, Africa

10 - 17 September, 2015



Letter received from Rev. Fr. Peter Musikuwa / 
Bishop Chairman of Pastoral Commission in the 
Episcopal conference of Malawi .

16 September, 2015



Report of Participation at the
CFM National Assembly in Spain, 2015

19 September, 2015
The Christian Family Movement in Spain, held its
National Assembly every year, its seat to date is
the town of Guadarrama which is geographically
located close to Madrid. This facilitates the
participation by reducing time, costs and risks of
moving to the participants.

Convener: National Team based in Granada.
Date: 19 and 20 September 2015
Location: Congress Center "Fray Luis de León"
Guadarrama (Madrid).

Development of the meeting:
Saturday, September 19

1. Prayer, greeting and welcome
2. Information of activities undertaken by the
team of National Presidency: Presidency, treasury
and secretary.
• Reading and Approval of minutes of the
previous Assembly. (Secretary)
• Delivery of biannual bulletin (secretary)
•Presidency
Presentation of objectives 2015-2016

INTRODUCTION
One of the current problems in the CFM is the lack
of commitment and acceptance of services
apostleship inside and outside of CFM on the part
of its members. It is urgent to revitalize the
Movement and a proposal is to reorganize the
promotion, for this it was proposed a NEW
PROMOTION.

The new promotion is living a period of three
years just and sufficient formation, studying the
material of CFM in Spain:
1st year the book "Marriage and Family"
2nd year the book "Jesus foundation of the
Christian family"
3rd year the book "Evangelizing from the family"

To achieve the above five objectives were 
developed:
a.- To promote spirituality and sense of 
belonging to the CFM and the Church.
b.- Disseminate our Movement
Permanent Formation c.-
d.- make special efforts to carry out the new 
promotion and evaluate its results in 
implementing the diocese that goes.
E. Insisting on knowledge of ideology and 
statutes, and to ensure compliance.

• Activities carried out by the zones and 
services.
• Presentation of topics for the 2015-2016.

Conference "Conjugal love as an experience of 
wonder" Oscar Alvarez (Author of "Towards 
the fullness of conjugal love")



Report of Participation at the
CFM National Assembly in Spain, 2015

19 & 20 September, 2015

Dr. Oscar Alvarez is married with two children, he holds a doctorate in moral theology, pastoral
theology degree in Master in sexuality education and family ministry specialist. Oscar wanted to
convey hope with fundament: rediscover the greatness of conjugal love, goodness as beauty, and
goodness as existential horizon to reach the fullness in marriage is an invitation to deepen and
reflect on the foundations that has to settle in Love.

The marriage of Robert and Mary Carmen Kimball, presented the book "The vocation of the
grandparents' the grandparents are the memory of the family, they are called to transmit a set of ideas
and values that educate for social life. They make possible the insertion of grandchildren in the roots
that give meaning to the life of the person, saving it from loneliness and isolation.
Robert and Maria del Carmen are the current presidents of continental Europe of ICCFM.

3. Finance. Presentation of the financial situation of the CFM in Spain, were presented.
• Tables Income Vs Expenses 2014-2015 period ended
• Table Budget for the period 2015-2016

Sunday, September 20
1. Morning Prayer and Eucharist
2. Statement of world presidents of the International Confederation of Christian Family Movements
(Jorge and Rosalinda Carrillo) and the ICCFM secretariat responsible of Unity; Co-responsability and
Finance Edgar and Cinthya Montalvo.
ICCFM attendants presented to the National Assembly three topics:
a.- Report on missionary work trip to Sweden with the aim of integrating the MFC in that country
according to the project "Evangelical Solidarity". Confirming the acceptance by the Archbishop of
Stockholm for the establishment and operation of the CFM, initially with the Hispanic community.
b.- Report missionary work trip to Malta, with the aim of promoting unity and communion of the
movements that make up the Confederation. In this country we had four meetings integration and
mutual understanding.
c.- Report on promotion meeting of the project "Evangelical Solidarity" and MFC in a parish run by the
Franciscans the diocese of Pamplona, ask them to join the CFM of Spain.



Informe de la Participación en la 
Asamblea Nacional MFC en España, 2015

20 September, 2015

d. Report of the visit to Malawi, Africa.
We present some pictures and a summary of the activities carried out in this country.
We told them the pleasant and interested participation of bishops and priests in meetings.
MFC membership in this country is 5,000 families.
We visited four dioceses, holding meetings in these; are eight dioceses that make up the country.
e. Edgar Cinthya and thanked the financial support of MFC of Spain to the Confederation, and called 
for greater effort, asking for a greater contribution from Spain. this application was officially 
presented at the next Assembly for discussion, analysis and determination.
3. Young people and children assistants presented the results of their parallel to his parents brought 
in the National Assembly work.
4. Any other business
5. Farewell

Rosalinda and Jorge Carrillo. presidents OF ICCFM
Edgar and Cinthya Montalvo, ICCFM secretariat of Unity; Co-responsability and Finance
Guadarrama, Spain. September 2015



Participation in the VIII world meeting of the 2015 
families in Philadelphia, Pa. 

22-27 September, 2015Participation in the VIII world meeting of
the 2015 families in Philadelphia, Pa.

Participating in the world meeting of the families
2015 in Philadelphia has been a beautiful
experience for us, not just for the opportunity to
listen to lectures given by great personalities that
speak of love, mercy, and the immense value of
the family in society and in the present and future
of the world, but that it can be felt in the presence
of so many people from different countries and
continents with the same interest and objective:
demonstrate that the family is fully alive and that
love is our mission and to fulfill it is important to
give to know the "good news" of the message of
Jesus Christ. To feel the atmosphere of faith and
brotherhood that could generate a single
language of communication, "love", we can see
that in the hands of each one is creating an
environment of peace, generosity, mercy and love
in our families and brothers that surround us.

The 8th world meeting of families, started on 22
September with the Holy Mass, concelebrated by
Cardinals, bishops and priests from around the
world. Four days from 22 to 25 September there
were lectures on topics related to the family that
bishops risked priests and lay people specialized in
the subject, after every one of them were carried
out workshops at the same time and in different
languages and each who picked which wanted to
attend, with topics as diverse as: family and
migration Violence in the family, family and
evangelization, the family within the Church, the
role of grandparents in family life, and many
more.
Indescribable atmosphere at the Festival of
families at mass with father Francis, which made
us shout in one voice our love for him and who
represents, feeling its proximity, its easy attitude
and joy to see us together and at the same time

sign in his words and advice as a father
speaking to his children is required very clear.
Here, a couple of examples.
"A society grows good if it builds on the basis
of the family. All the truth that God has Yes,
delivery to the family".
"If we want to defend the family, must not
forget children or grandparents, because
children and young people are the future,
force, are those in which we hope;" and
grandparents are the memory of the family,
which gave us faith."

One of our favorite quotes: "Love manifests
itself in small things, at minimum attention to
the everyday, which makes life always have
flavor at home. For this reason, our families,
our homes, are true domestic churches. It is
the place where the faith is life and life is
faith."

We give infinite thanks to God because he has
shown us his immense love by giving us
participate in this event and those who made it
possible that we were there.

Guilermo and Maria Elena Novelo
Secretariat of formation ICCFM



Mexico – Thailand
Thailand – Philippines
Philippines – Singapore
Singapore – India
India – Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka – Thailand
Thailand - Mexico

Travel missionary work visit
to CFM’s Asia

October - 2015

Visit program of missionary work in Asia
Objectives:

1. Present Being, Life and Work of ICCFM,
2. Presentation of plans and working lines scope, proposals and progress.

3. Presentation of the project "Evangelical Solidarity" as an option formative itinerary for the process of
evangelization of the family.
4. To know the reality of different countries, exchange experiences in order to strengthen the work in
Communion do in order to achieve synergy; and CFM´s of the ICCFM can be more efficient in our
evangelizing mission of the family, akin to respond to the challenges of the contemporary family.
5. Deliver books form CFM Mexico: Basic Formation Cycle (BFC )for Couples, BFC for Teens, and
Formation in Love, translated into English.

Activities in the Countries

Thailand: Visit to CFM teams in this country, meeting with members of the hierarchy.

Philippines: Meeting with CFM National Team, interview with the Apostolic Nuncio, Bishop 
of family ministry and participation in the Biannual Conference of CFM in Philippines

Singapore: meeting with members of CFM and visit to a village community “Caritas”

India: Participation in the Continental Congress CFM in Asia

Sri Lanka: Interview with the Apostolic Nuncio, Bishop With the president of the Family 
Ministry and meetings with CFM teams.

“Conocer a Jesucristo por la fe es nuestro gozo; seguirlo es una gracia, y 
trasmitir este tesoro a los demás es un encargo que el Señor, al llamarnos y 

elegirnos, nos ha confiado” (DA, 18)

Unámonos en oración por esta Misión,  “San José”



Missionary work visit
to CFM Thailand

30 October - 2015

Meeting with the Bishop of Nakhon Ratchasima, 
Thailand

Meeting with the team for families 
Nakorn Ratchasima diocesan

Meeting presentation of the 
services carried out, lights and 
shadows
Finished the same we present 
the Evangelical Solidarity 
Formation Itinerary



Missionary work visit to CFM Philipines

16 - 18 October - 2015

Presentation of Formation itinerary PSE to 
headquarters teams of the CFM in the 
Philippines, 
and Questions and Answers

33 CFM Convention



Missionary work visit to CFM Philipines

16 - 18 October - 2015

Process of change of Presidents and 
election of new Vice Presidents of CFM 
in Philippines

Participants in the 33 n ational, biennial
Conventional CFM in Manila, 
Philippines.

Presidents of CFM in Philipines: Josefina and 
Jorge Santamaria

National team of CFM Philippines



Fechas propuestas: 14 de julio reunión del
secretariado, 15 al 17 “XIII Asamblea mundial
de Familias” y “XVIII Asamblea Genera de la
CIMFC”.
Sede: Parroquia de Holy Spirit Parish, san
Antonio, texas. EE. UU.
Lema: “Las familias cristianas: Interpretando
los signos de los tiempos; respondiendo con
amor y esperanza”

La reunión dio inicio a las 15:45 horas, con el
siguiente desarrollo:
• Oración inicial
• Objetivo de la reunión
• Reflexión sobre la Evangelii Gaudium
• Tema “El Sínodo de la Familia”
• Tema “XIII Asamblea Mundial de Familias

de la CIMFC” y “XVII Asamblea General de
la CIMFC” El desarrollo de este tema fue
por John y Lauri Przybysz, presidentes
Continentales y por el Pbro. Donald Conroy,
Asistente eclesial de Norteamérica.

Missionary work visit to CFM Philipines

16 - 18 October - 2015

Delivering image of the Virgin of Guadalupe to the Bishops /
Entregando imagen de la Virgen de Guadalupe a los Sres. 
Obispos

+Most Rev. Gerardo A. Alminaza, DD
Bishop of Diocese of San Carlos

+Most Rev. Rolando J. Tria Tirona 
Arbishop of Caseres

Philippine evangelization passes through 
Mexico, through the port of Acapulco, 

year 1543

Welcome ilustration of the ICCFM 
that were prepared



Missionary work visit to CFM Philipines

16 - 18 October - 2015

Delivery of DVD containing the 
formation material of PSE in English to 
the new Continental Presidents of 
Asia

Meeting with the Bishop of Manila, we presented in triptych the PSE



Missionary work visit to CFM
Singapore

19 - 21 October, 2015

Visit to the attention center “Agape Viilage” by Caritas, where the CFSM provides support

Presentation of the formation itinerary of ICCFM

Presentation by
family, society and
life. Presentation
of the Commission
for the families of
the Archdiocese



Missionary work visit to CFM
Singapore

19 - 21 October - 2015

With the world Presidents of  
“Marriage Encounters“ Daniel and Sehlly
of Singapore. 
To whom we seek to give greetings

Working lunch with the
CFSM team



Missionary work visit to CFM India

22 – 26 October, 2015

Eucharist
Initial

Seven participating 
countries:
Thailand, the Philippines, 
Singapore, Sri Lanka, 
India, Japan and Hungary



Missionary work visit to CFM India

22 – 26 October, 2015
Methodology used: See, Judge and Act



Father Arul in Bangalore, India. Showing the image that
ICCFM, gift. The father sent us this photo thanking and
saying that he is showing to some friends.

Our Lady of Guadalupe in the Mission

22 – 26 October, 2015



From left to right: Dora and Sergio Treviño Vice-presidents, Rosalinda and 
Jorge Carrillo Presidents, Father Nilantha Heshan and Father Claude Nonis

Missionary work visit to CFM Sri Lanka

26 - 29 October, 2015

Meeting with the members in Sri Lanka

Delivery of formation material to 
the presidents of CFM Sri Lanka



Missionary work visit to CFM Sri Lanka

26 - 29 October, 2015

Meeting with Cardinal Malcolm Ranjith of the Archdiocese of Colombo

Commitments
Return in August 2016, two days to present to the presbytery of the Archdiocese formation itinerary
proposed by the ICCFM (PSE) and accepts the 11th Continental Conference in 2018, the new facilities
planned for those dates.



S. E. Bishop Pierre Nguyen Van Tot, Apostolic Nuncio in Sri Lanka

Nuncio proposals

1. Formation of CFM in Viet Nam
2. Refoundation of CFM in South Korea
3. Foundation of CFM in China
4. CFM Foundation in Nicaragua

Missionary work visit to CFM Sri Lanka

26 - 29 October, 2015



30 October, 2015

Missionary work visit to 
CFM Thailand

We deliver
1. A set of books on the itinerary of basic formation for teenagers.
2. CDs with the Word files, containing books "Formation in Love" "Teens” and the "Itinerary of 
Formation for Sacrammental marriages”
3. Triptychs presenting the project and continent Asia.
Commitments
1. Send a set of books in English of the Basic Formation Cycle offered by the ICCFM /
2. Translate the books to adapt it to their language and their culture, Diocesis / Elma and Nop

S. E. Monsignor Paul Tschang In-Nam 
Meeting with the Apostolic Nuncio 
in Thailand



Report of the Latin American General Assembly 2015 
at Siguatepeque Comayagua, Honduras.

9 - 11 of november, 2015

Segment of Formation, Theme and Workshop of Forgiveness by  father Leonel Narvaez

Reporting Segment, by the presidents of CFM members of the Latin American Assembly,
presented their respective reports. Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Cuba, Mexico, Costa
Rica, Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Peru, Brazil, Dominican Republic, Paraguay,
Argentina and Uruguay.

Colombia expose their report

Panama expose
their report



Report of the Latin American General Assembly 2015 
at Siguatepeque Comayagua, Honduras.

9 - 11 of november, 2015

Presidents of the ICCFM, expose their
reort to the XXVII Latin Americana
General Assembly 2015

Delivering of Su, Su, Su and regulations of 
the CFM in Latin America by Continental 
Presidents Ricardo and Lucia Araujo.



Report of the Latin American General Assembly 2015 
at Siguatepeque Comayagua, Honduras.

9 - 11 of november, 2015

Attending the Latin American General Assembly 2015

Presidents of the ICCFM at the end of the 
AGLA congratulating Lucy and Ricardo 

Continental Presidents in Latin America

Marriages coordinators of the Assembly, 
Luis Carlos and Martha Pinilla of 
Colombia and secretaries couple German 
and Teresita Ramirez of Costa Rica.



Exchange CFM Spain - CFM Mexico, 
Luis Enrique Welcoming of a member’s son CFM Mexico

6  July, 2015



Last reflection that we received from Father Guillermo 
()  Chaplain of the ICCFM “Evangelii Gaudium”

June of 2015

INTERNATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF CHRISTIAN FAMILY MOVEMENT

1° READ SLOWLY AND CAREFULLY CHAPTER III PROCLAIMING THE GOSPEL:

After taking into consideration some challenges of the current reality, I remember now the task that
impels us at any time and place, because "there is no true evangelization without the explicit
proclamation that Jesus is Lord," and without a "primacy of the proclamation of Jesus Christ in all
evangelizing work." Picking up the concerns of Asian Bishops John Paul II said that if the Church "must
fulfill its providential destiny, evangelization as the joyful preaching, patient and progressive of salvific
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ must be your absolute priority ". This applies to all. 110.

I. The whole People of God announces the Gospel
Evangelization is the task of the Church. But this subject of evangelization is more than an organic and
hierarchical institution, because it is primarily a people on pilgrimage toward God. It is certainly a
mystery rooted in the Trinity, but has its historical concretion in a pilgrim and evangelizing people,
which always transcends all necessary institutional expression. I propose dwell a little on this
understanding of the Church, which has its ultimate foundation in the free and gratuitous initiative of
God. 111.

2° REFLECT THESE PARAGRAPHS OF POPE FRANCISCO, WHAT SAID TO YOU

3° ANSWER THE QUESTIONS AND SHARE:

A. In the apostolate in ICCFM we consider that our attitude and evangelizing action is a progressive
cheerful announcement, patient and salvific death and resurrection that is offered by Jesus Christ?

B. In the participation in the mission Do I feel part of the Church as a pilgrim and evangelizing people?
Or do I let go of my subjectivism to do with my own forces without regard to the Church?

june 17, 2015



XIII World Familes Assembly

July 2016

International Confederation of 
Christian Family Movements

The Presidency of the International Confederation of Christian Family Movements 
(ICCFM), based on Articles VI of the Constitution and VII of the ByLaws,

of the Confederation. 

INVITE to the

“XIII World Families Assembly of the ICCFM” 

The host city is San Antonio, Tex. USA 
From 15 to 17 of July of 2016, in the Holy Spirit Parrish.

With the topic “Christian Families: Interpreting the signs of the Times,
Responding with Love and Hope” .

This Assembly is held every three years and is for all members 
of the member countries of ICCFM.

ATTENTIVELY

Rosalinda and Jorge Carrillo 
Presidents of the ICCFM

Find more information about
registrer,  invitation, and visas in
English: www.iccfm.org
Spanich: www.cimfc.org

http://www.iccfm.org/
http://www.cimfc.org/


XIII World Familes Assembly
Program

July 2016

XIII World Assembly of Families 

International Confederation of Christian Family Movements 

San Antonio Texas - July 15-17 2016 

Holy Spirit Parish 
Youth program is on-site during Speakers, Workshop Groups, and Plenary Reports. 

 

*Early registration will be open on Thursday at 3:00 pm-7:00 pm at Holy Spirit Church Hall 
 

 

 Friday/Viernes Location/Lugar 

7:00-9:00 Breakfast  and Registration*  Skylight Room 

10:00 Mass - Archbishop of San Antonio Gustavo Garcia-Siller 
and other bishops and priests of CFM 

Church 

11:30 Opening of the XIII World Assembly  Hall 

12:30 Keynote – “See” Bishop of San Carlo, Philippines 
Mons. Gerardo Alminaza 

Hall 

13:40 Lunch  Skylight Room 

15:00 Workshops by Language Groups Discuss  Hall 

 Plenary Reports on “See” Hall 

16:40 Continental Presidents’ Reports: North America, 
Oceania, United Nations Representative, Asia 

Hall 

18:00 Excursion / Dinner on your own   San Antonio Riverwalk 
 Saturday/Sábado Location/Lugar 

7:00-8:30 Breakfast  Skylight Room 

8:30 Celebrating 50 Years/History of ICCFM -  Past World Presidents 
Nop and Elma Maungkroot and Wayne and Sue Hamilton 

Hall 

10:30 Mass -  Bishop George Rassas, Chicago, CFM-USA Church 

11:40 Keynote – “Judge” Fr. Donald Conroy, ICCFM-NA 
Chaplain and John and Lauri Przybysz, Presidents NA 

Hall 

13:00 Lunch  Skylight 

14:30 Workshop by Language Groups Discuss   Hall 

 Plenary Report of Groups  

16:00 Keynote – “Act” -  Bishop Faustino Armendariz Bishop 
of Queretaro, Mexico 

Hall 

17:10 Workshop by Language Groups Discuss Hall 

18:30 Dinner Skylight Room 

19:00-23:00 Dance and Cultural Performances Hall 
 Sunday/Domingo Location/Lugar 

7:00-8:30 Breakfast  Skylight Room 

8:45  Morning Prayer / Music Hall 

9:30 Plenary, Conclusions from “Act” Hall 

10:00 Continental Presidents’ Reports: Latin America, Europe, 
Africa 

Hall 

11:40 ICCFM Presidents’ report   

12:30 Manifesto /Action Items for the 2016-2019 period Hall 

12:50 Lunch Skylight Room 

14:00 Music/Animation Parish Hall 

15:00  Mass / Closing of World Assembly – Bishop Oscar 
Cantu, Las Cruces, NM, MFCC-USA 

Church 

Find more 
information about
registrer,  invitation, 
and visas in
English: 
www.iccfm.org
Spanich: 
www.cimfc.org

http://www.iccfm.org/
http://www.cimfc.org/


XIII World Familes Assembly
Prayer

July 2016

Find more information about registrer,  
invitation, and visas in
English: www.iccfm.org
Spanich: www.cimfc.org

http://www.iccfm.org/
http://www.cimfc.org/

